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Marist Coaching Programme in the Philippines

Marist Coaching Programme in the Philippines
Terence Horne writes:
Greetings to you both and once again genuine
thanks to you both and the Hugh Green
Foundation for your support for the ‘Marist
Brothers Coaching Programmes’ in three venues
in the Philippines. As you may see from the
attached photo there were a wide range of religious, Brothers and Nuns taking part. In two of
the venues at General Santos and Davao (pic) we
are into the fourth year and definitely putting the
emphasis on making the programmes
sustainable for when we withdraw and handover
to
the
Marist
Brothers
in
2017.
The Brothers have requested that we return for a
final time to MAPAC in Manila to supervise the
transition of the young Brothers from instructors
to inspired leaders and innovator. We have been
finding this phase a little challenging as most are
quite humble and more followers than leaders.
We are working on it! So for the fifth year we
are humbly and gratefully seeking support from
the Hugh Green Foundation to make this all
happen. I have also a request from the four
university lecturers to meet you both so that
they can express to you, their gratitude for your
unbridled and ongoing support. Those in the
Marist centres in the Philippines have also requested that you and your golf clubs are able to
visit them and observe the effect of all your
generous support.

Marist Studies Seminar in the bicentennial year of
the foundation at La Valla
A one-day seminar to celebrate our Marist
beginnings and heritage in Oceania.
Audience: Marist family
Date: Monday 5 June 2017 (Queen’s birthday observance)
Location: Good Shepherd College, Ponsonby
Time: 10am-4pm
Kevin Wanden FMS & Merv Duffy SM
Saint Paul’s College
Demolition began at the
College last Tuesday,
22nd November, under
the watchful eye and
hand of Principal Kieran
Fouhy.
Allison Booker:
Allison will be overseas on leave
from the 4th of December—we
wish Allison and her family a
happy break, and will see her
again in January.

District Calendar
1 December—Companies’ Meeting, Pacific Rise

